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MATER TRIUMPHANS. 

Son of my woman's body, you go to the 
drum and fife, 

To taste the color of love and the other 
side of life- ~ 

From out of the dainty the rude, the strong 
from out of the frail, 

Eternally through the ages from the female 
comes the male. 

The ten fingers and toes, and the shell
, like nail on each, 

The eyes blin.d as gems and the tongue 
·· 'attempting speech; 

Impotent hands in my bosom, and yet 
they shall wield the sword 

Drugged with slumber and milk, you wait 
the day of the Lord. 

Infant bridegroom, uncrowned king, un
. anointed priest, 

Soldier, lover, explorer, I see you nozzle the 
breast, 

You that grope in my bosom shall load 
the ladies w,ith rings, 

You, that c•me forth through the doors, 
shall burst the doors of kings. 

Robert Louis Stevenson. 
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THE AGNES BAXTER LIBRARY. : 

In this so wonderful world, it has been 
orrlained that even pain, sorrow, loss and 
death should not b without their bene
ficent reactions and compensations. In 
Mrs. Hill, Dalhousie has lost one of her 
outstanding graduates, remarkable alike 
for her intellectual attahtments and for 
her character. 'The quality of that char
acter is indicated in this sentence from the 
letter in which President Hill intimated his 
intentions towards Dalhousie. 

"I desire to do something within my 
means to help' Dalhousie and at the same 
time perpetuate the memory of one of · its 
loyal graduates, who gave her life to assist 
in my educational work instead of making 
an independent record for herself." 

That sentence speaks of renunciation 
and self-effacement, and gives a measure 
of the loss sustained by those who knew 
her best. Still what she was and what she 
did-her devotion to the intellectual life, 
her eminence in it, her absorption in her 
husband's aim -has become an asset of 
the little college which gave her her first 
training. Dalhousie will always be the 
richer for her career. Now her husbann's 
gift not only will strengthen the institution 
materially but it will lay the foundations of 
an ever growing monument, bearing an 
honored name, inspiring we know not how 
many to pursue the same intellectual and 
moral paths, and making more real, and, 
as it were, tangible the significance of 
Agnes Baxter's life and work. It must be 
some consolation to those bereaved by this 
death to· think that now her name will be 
indissolubly associated with the name of 
her college, and that something of her 
beneficent influence will continue here, 
though she herself has passed behind the 
veil. . . 

Mrs. Hill had made 'a name for herself 
in the more abstruse branches of mathe
matic . l t is therefore only fitting that 
the collection propos~d hould be in her 
pecialty. In his letter, President Hi}l 
rite : 
.. o I hav thought of off ring to t rt 
libr ry in Math m tics and M th matical 

Phy · , hich th ubjec of h 
ci int t, to kno n th n 
t r Libr ry or Coil tion." 

It i t n I to d th t thi 
nd li r pro m t I ly 

~n•~l h h 
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b no~d that in our own city, Pine Hill 
College has been made use of for this 
purpose. and Dalhousians, at least, will 
remember that the Carleton Street building 
w offered by the governors of Dalhousie 
Univer ity to the Hospital Commission. 
Canadian Univer itie , notably Dalhousie 
and St. F. X., have ent Hospital Corps 
overse~. They are now doing their part 
at home. 

Ga1ette subscribers will, no doubt, be 
wondering at the delay in bringing out 
the present number. They will, however, 
r c iv . No. 9 of the present volume a 
short time after this i ue is in their hands. 
It will contain an article on the plans of 
the Ga11t11 manag~ment that will explain 
many thin~ that have perh p eemed 
omewhat mexc'usable. It will also con· 

tain an account of Class Day exercises, 
proceedings at Convocation . etc. 

The Ga~eU1 l arncd with the d epest 
r gret the news that J. K. Swanson had 
be n killed in action. Mr. Swanson was 
at one tim ditor-in-chief of this paper 
and his d ath is another instanc in proof 
of the fact that it is Dalhousie's best and 
most brilliant that the present war is taldng 
from us. An acco11nt of Mr. Swanson'a 
(:aroor a't Dal and the part he has played 
in thi war i in another column. 

"The 'Brazier" i in our e timation the 
b t of the Tr nch Journals that have 
found their way to the editor's de k. It 
is published by The Canadian Scottish at 
the Front for the Brigad , and like the others 
i pa cd for p~blication by the chief 
censor. 

Th followin wa ent us by the Strat· 
ford Company, Bo ton, Mas , It i elf
explanatory, but the editor will be pleas d 
to answer any questions he can.-

11W are preparing for ,publication 11 The 
Short Story in the College," containing a 
collection of the best short stories written 
by colleg student during the present 

cad mic y ar. Thi book is to be a 
companion volume to our 11 Poet of the 
Future," which is an Anthology of the 

. b t poem written by colleJe student . 
Thi collection of short tone i being 
edit d by Doroth a Mann, who i well 
known a a~al writer on th Boston 
Tran cript, th New York Sun, tc. Tht 
introduction to tbi book will be written 
by d ard J. O'Bri n, au or of th 11 8 t 

hort Stori of tb Y . " 
WW you pl copy 

nnoun nt uU d1 
AU bon tori 
uri tbi 

hit 

' . 
VICTORY OVER WOUNDS. 

Canada should be aa proud of her 
wounded soldiers' victory over their wounds 
as she is of the glorious fights in which 
they fell. Their struggle up from the 
depths of disablement is often as hard and 
even as heroic, a their desperate defence 
of Ypres or their dashing capture of the 
Vimyridge. 
. We hear little, altogether too little, of 
these hard-won victorie won by disabled 
men, because they are fought out in the 
seclusion of a hospital, not in the theatre 
of war with the whole world looking on. 
But such victoria equally deserve public 
recognition. They show the same pirit, 
the same pluck, and still more indomitable 
perseverance. 

A preacher on Easter morning was 
thanked for the inspiring sermon he had 
just preached, on the resurrection. He 
said: .. I had my text sitting in front of 
me-a man in khaki with an empty sleeve. 
He has had two resurrections already. He 
wa burled by a shell explosion, and was 
d11g out only just in time to save his life. 
That was the first. He spent months in 
ho pital, .fighting his way back to health. 
That was the econd. 

41 Doctoring and nur ing of course did 
much for him; o did the exercises and 
occupations that ~hey provide nowadays
perhap the best of the treatment. But 
the man himself was working out his own 
re urrection, by resolutely putting his own 
will-power into the task. Now he is 
almost ready to go out into the world, a bet
ter and abler man, he says, than he waa 
before, in spite of his lost arm. 

.. While the rest of us are thinking ot a 
resurrection beyond the grave, he has won 
a re urrection thi ide of it, to a new life 
of activity and independence among his 
fellow-countrymen." 

Authentic cases re emblinF. that are not 
rar in the records of the Military Hospitals 
Commission. Here are a few that have 
just been communicated to ua :-

A m~hanic who enlisted in the Princess 
Patricia's R giment was wounded, returned 
to Canada, spent three montha in a con
valescent hoapital, and now ear double 
his form r pay, haviq taken full advantaae 
of th m~hanical drawing and arithmetic 
cl carried on there. Writiq to the 
hoa~b' inatructor, ht 11.ya :-

.. n I Dlilted, I Ml'ftillllr about 
a day at my . A p *t ud 

nee my from \arJ 
I am, y. a bet 1 all &ftMIDd 
lama to da ,... .... 

Report of Secretary-Tnaaurer of Coun· 
cll for 1916-1917. · 

C. W. THORNB, 
Secntai')··Treuurer. ol tM Council ol the tudtnta. 

The above report was read •t the annual 
meeting of the Council of Students. At 
that ·meeting it was decided that the Coun
cil contribute 160.00 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. This amount is not in
cluded in the above account, so that the 
actual balance on hand i not 1172.63, but 
1122.63.-Ed. 

Victory O•er Wounda. 
co,.liKNicljrottt ,CJCI I. 

A locomotive fireman enlisted, was severe
ly wounded. and had to have his left arm 
alJlputated. Under the Commiasion's scheme 
of re-education, which is offered to all men 
incapacitated for their former work by 
ervice he received special · training in 

telecraphy and railway routine. As a 
re ult, he secur d an appointment as tation 
agent and despatcher, at 1110 a month. 

Still 'not her ~atient, formerly a mechanic, 
· passed the Civll Service qualifying exami· 
nation after instruction m hospital, ' and 
baa 10t a Custom House position at 1900 
a year, rising to 11,600. 

A man who had been a guide and trapper, 
and had never handled tools, returned from 
the front with one eye destroyed by a 
wound and the sight of the other eye im· 
paired. In spite of all these old and new 
di bilitiea, by putting his mind to it, he 
ua~~-.a;"' a firat-clua carpenter after three 
mOD in the hoapital workshop. 

ually remarkable i the case of a 
PoliO labourer. Ht came Canada six 

o, and worked in a coal mine till 
.S. At the front, be wu both 

a-1111 ud buried. Thoua he k ab-
t c to bqin 

IDOiltDI ol I on in hoa-
4 own with uy 
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Aanea Slme Baxter 
C.o•litaucl frottt j)agt 1. 

housie gave the Master'~ Degree for a 
thesis, after the candidate had held the 
Bachelor's Degree for several years. The 
degree was easy to get, and there were few 
applicants. As soon as it was made hard 
to get hy requiring a full year of study, it 
became popular. Miss Baxter pent an
other year in the study of Mathematics 
and Mathematical Physics and was awarded 
the degree of M. ·A. in 1892. The Halifax 
Herald of April 27, 1892 contained an 
appreciative article on her di tinguished 
career. . 

From Dalhousie she went to Cornell. 
where sh~ continued her mathematical 
studies in L"•ne of it most abstruse branches, 
won a fellowship and finally obtain d the 
degree of Ph. D. in 1896. It is doubtful 
if anv woman graduate of .a Canadian 
uninrsity has surpassed this record in 

· mathematics. 
Her marriage to A. Ro s Hill, of the cla s 

of 1892, President of Missouri, was one of 
the notably happy marriages, and a refuta
tion o£ the popular ideas regarding the 
learned women. A gentle, quiet, reserved 
nature she took her place beside her 
husba~d in a gre t state university with 
dignity and wielded a great influence. For 
years she was tortured by a cruel disease. 
At last it yielded to treatment and she 
was able to look forward to year of u.se
fulnes and happiness, though her trength 
could never be the same again. Then a 
sickness came which her constitution was 
too weak to r i t and she pas ed away, 
after only a few days. . 

She has left behind her many prec1ou 
memories. In her own college, her name 
will always be noted in the roll of the 
pioneers of higher education for women. 
She has set a standard of achievement for 
Dalhousians and made an eminent con
tribution to the wealth of Dalhousie tradi· 
tion and Dalhousie prestige. The influence 
of such a life does not soon pass away. 

A.M. M. 

Prof. (to sleepy student) :-"Are you 
asleep sir?" 

Student :-11 No, sir, just thinking." 
Prof. :-.. How t'flmarkablel And what 

about?" 
Student:-"How I can arrang to go to 

Knowlton." ' 

Item from Dalhousie 0 
booklet i' t 

day eadtled, "lt.eccauecu4:ma 

.-.-.-1 

"ATALBOT -
Niw RROW 
J&nnfit COLLARS 

The Sweete t · ... . . 

· Sensation 
Is to break through a thick coat
ing of velvety chocolate and find, 
swimming in rich syrup, a cube 
of pineapple or peach. 

M'oir's Fruit · 
Chocolate 

are the gift that everybody Is 
giving - the gift that every girl ' 
is glad to get. No one can de
scribe their delicious summer 
sweet flavor-you'll have to taste 
them for yourself I 

and 
tore a 

•ttoGiv 
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for &ood or for evil."'' Rev. L. A. Buckle ·, 
Maritime Y. M. C. A. Boy'a Work Seen· 
tary, preaented the clalma of the boya and 
our duty to them. He &lao emphuiaed the 
importance of th Canadian Standard 
Eftlciency Tea Program. 

The Sportin1 ProJram, throu h fore of 
circumatancea de1enerated into a buk tball 
1~ between a cht.llen.(ing team from 
H alifu, and an rare&ation from the 
other colleae , elect d chiefty on the baaia 
of thoa who pou a d or ®uld borrow 
neakera. Aa a ourc of amua ment it 
erved th purpoae v. 1ry w 11; aa buk tball 

we pref not to make commel}t . The 
line-up w : 

Forwarda: 
V. MarL an, (Dal.) 
J. MacDonald, (Pine Hill) 

Centre: 
IC. Baird, (Dal.) 

Defence: 
H. Y. Cho, (Dal.) 
J. MacKay, (Dal.) 

Plcklcl T 

6 

nrtbin1 You N 
\Sto For?--.. . 

If you n d .anytblna that a really 
modern drua atore oan up ply, let ua 
plaoe ounel\'ea at your aervloe. If lt 
Ia the Pur .. t Druae, Proprl~torJ 
Mldlclllll, Toilet Artlclee, Ol&are, 
OoofectloDery, Eodaka aDd Sup• 
pll 1, you wlll 8nd tbla brlaht, new 
ator your b hhoppln pl o . Paov• 
IT Y AT 1AL. 

.. 
~•n• ' Phone 
ll " 

ld BARRINQTON STRUT 

Sp1ldlna' Athletic 
Bood 

DALHOUIIANI nt tiM t 
Mlt .. T1Mnftrt.IPALDIN81 

' • 
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LIBRARY NOTES. 

SlrWI$-libror""' •dificattda imta•derl 
Mecanius, Orot~o pro Bibliolheca. 

Two Hundr d :- A Good Dalhousian, who 
doe not wish his name to be known, has 
recently given the Harrington Memorial 
Fund two hundred dollars. This has been 
advantageously invested in War Loan, as 
the previous contributions have been put 
in Dominion Bank Stock and C. P. R. 
The total amount given to ~this ,fund i 
omething under one thousand dollars, 

which has been so invested as to prodQce 
an annual income of 164, which i rather 
better than 6 per cent. None of the 
income so far haa been expended, it not 
being considered advisable to do so, until 
the stack,--slruls-librorum- is built . Its 
destination is not yet determined. 

The Aine& Ba1ter Collection :- This 
make tile fourth separate fund, given to 
support the library. It has been ear-mark
ed for mathematics and mathematical 
physics, just as, by the ukase of the Senate, 
the Johnson Bequest ))as been naturally 
and justly ear-marked for classics, and 
the Macdonald Bequest "chiefly for English 
Literature." This means an income of 
something over two hundred and fifty 
dollars ~per annum for th1 f>Mrchase o, 
booles. Whatis the statelie t library building, 
or the most complete system of adminis
tration without books? 

Polntlni the Way :- The fund which 
Pr ident Hill has given to his old college 
is not a lar~ c pital sum, compared 
with those showered upon an institution 
like Harvard. But it is perpetual. Long 
after all who read these lines have passed 
away, that fund will be adding to Dalhousie 
Library a certain quantity of books on the 
subject assigned. ..Tall oaks from little 
acorns row." • Many tittles make a. 
muckle... The res'ult will be an admirable 
and ever-growing collection. President Hill 
has aet an admirable xample. No doubt 
many p oplc with good intentions towards 
Dalhousie have h itated to give small 
sum , of a thousand dollars or thereabouts. 
But there cannot be too many such en 
dowments. By such means a library grows 
rich in "collections." 
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Coburg Road for about two-thirds the 
length of .the reading-room. "No' one can 
be more wise than Destiny." If the authori
ties could have foreseen the war and the 
legacy of John Macnab, they doubtless 
would have "plunged" and built the stack. 
It would have been good business, even if 
it meant increased debt. Now, the cost 
of building has risen, the Macdonald 
Memorial is congest d, half the books are 
left behind in the old bu lding. And there 
you are! But the stack is inevitable. As 
tha.t ancient author Mec nius, (of the 
Lower Tinfoil Age) says in llis eloquent 
:Jratio (Jro BiC11iollurca, .. Quamvis pecunia 
hodie non est, quamvls doctissimi pro
fessores antiquas vestes portant, quamvis 
Arrius silentior semper videtur, quamvis 
puellae toga semper breviores sportant, 
strues-librorum necesse est. Strues-librorum 
edificanda est! edificanda instanter!" A 
justly famous passage. 

lmprovements·- Cobb's plan in this re
port presents unbroken walls. A decided 
tmprovement would be to break the western 
wall at least into bays, which on the inside 
would form alcoves. For the dons and 
special students to come, this slight im
provement would be a boon. It would 
really provide ten or a dozen studies. In 
each bay there would be a windowed recess 
for each storev. There with a chair and a 
'table a dozen students could be comfortably 
ensconsed with their separate jobs, far 
away from the irritating clatter of the type
wfiter, the come-and-go of student in the 
reading-room. The increase in cost would 
be slight, but not so the benefit. The 
stack should also include a safe place for 
MSS. raris.1 ,ma and so on. There should 
be .._ muniment room a well. 

FEATHERED TELEGRAMS. 

pERHAPS one of the oldest branches 
of the Army is that in which the 

pigeon is incriminated. The pigeon branch 
naturally ' divides its 1f into two parts 
thusly: · 

1. The Carrier Pigeon, which ia an 
animated monoplaned animal of the aviator 
type with a atrong tend ocy to travel 
th horteet diatanoe between t o points 
in th horte t poaaible tim . 

2. The Pi eon Carrier, whU:h i not 
inf qu ntly a ratioD&l human 'ng. 

Th fi t da in hich th bi re 
for anytbin oth r than culinary 

·W'JH>I4~ in t 11rain.. of oah. t 
inform •. th 

earth 
liq 
inwa:aca1~aa 

When the pigeons aie very young (say 
ten or fifteen minutes), they are fed · on 
powdered gramophone · records. In the 
course of time, these record-granules gradu
ally come together again and form a record 
which revolves rapidly within the bird due 
to the resultant of a_ large number of 
forces which of we have little or no data. 

When a very important message has to 
be got thru, the bird is ~ taken to a quiet 
secluded spot and the message is spoken 
softly into its left ear. If it were spoken 
into the right ear the message would be 
reversed when it arrived at its destination. 
Thus, if the message read, "We are short 
of ammunition, send us some bully beef 
tins, "- if the right ear were used the 
receiving station would receive it, "We 
are short of bully beef-send us some 
ammunition." Thts frequently causes con
fusion. After the me age has been firmly 
ingrained on the cylinder, the bird i wound 
up. This is done by twisting the head 
counter-clockwise. If wound the other way 
the bird travels backwards which greatly 
impedes its speed. A small ighting vane 
is mounted on the bird's head by mean 
of which one aim at the distant tation. 
When the pigeon i wound and sighted, 
the tail i given a slight twist which re
lease the pre el switch and the bird 
starts off at an immense peed. While in 
transit the motion in the air affects the 
rotary motion of the cylinder and force it 
into its throat. On arrival the bird gives 
a harp sneeze and the record i ejected 
and can easily be r ad by means of a mall 
periscope nd a hand microphon . 

When kept in the forward station the 
pigeon is not fed but is given an occasional 
glas of liquified hydrogen which tends to 
lower it pecific gravity. Into thi tempt· 
ing beverage a few \)OWder d map locations 
and conventional tgns ar di olv d, b -
cause, like many men, th pigeon' brains 
are situated in his stomach. At on end 
of the cage there is printed a menu card 
mentioning all the delicacies that would 
naturally appeal to a elf-respecting pigeon. 
At the bottom of the menu card the name 
of the de tination of all me g s is inserted. 
All day long tb bird reflects on the never
too- oon-to-be-reached-abl n of that par
ticular portion of p m ntioned in the 
menu card. Wh n h is lea d h 1 
no tim in reaching uch d irabl bav n 
of tabl . 

HIRBBRT MAXWELL. 

uw~a,., '""· God's soldin bt lf•l" 
In our little academic world, Herbert· 

Maxwell is remembered by some as a 
splendid athletic figure, youthful .e~ergy 
embodied, on the- football field. Stnkingly 
handsome in a dark way, he was unusually 
quick and agile, in spite .of ,his h,eig}lt and 
weight. Before the . wnter s nund there · 
arises a picture of him bounding through a 
knot of adversari_es, with the ba,ll un~er 
his arm. and his black eyes glowtng wtth 
the excitement of the contest. In the city I 
where he was born and brought up, he 
will be remembered as an upright and sue~ 
ce sful busine man. When the call of 
duty sounded he was among the first to 
hear the aummon . He did his duty; and 
he fills a grave at the front He belonged 
to the class of 1897, which is now twenty 
years old. The member oi it are approac~
ing middle life. In a remarkable way, tt 
has kept together and preserved its identity. 
In few cases has the idea of cla s organiza
tion been better justified. The memorial 
service wa really a class affair and the 
extracts from etas -mate ' letters then 
read, reveal a new Maxwell, neither athlete 
nor busine s man. He had an unfulfilled 
ambition- to enter the ministry. He waR 
midway in hi preparation when ~s brot~
er' d ath made it nece ary to tve up h1 
fir. t idea, in order to carry on. the family 
bu ine s. ·Now the many smcere and 
touching tribute to his memory from those 
who knew him be t show that he wa 
greater than we knew. 

..It was inevitable," says one, "that he 
ahoutd be found fighting under the standard 
of liberty, honor and chivalry." 

"He wa:s admired and loved by hi 
fellow as few men are," says another. 

"Hi passing . ·. . ha left the world 
a somewhat lonelier place to orne of us," 
says a third. 

"He was ev r in the van" writes an old 
football mate from V9Jtcouver. 

"We shall not soon look upon hi like 
again" is 'a philosopher's verdict from 
Saskatchewan. . 

"He followed Je us Christ as a soldJer 
folio his captain." . 

Th claa is cattered ov r the conttnent 
but it is bound together by ties of true 
affection " these various h artfelt x-

THE ' DALHOUSIE . GAZETTE 

pr on of gri f at t. nd the ntr 
and cret of t t f ina · th ociation · 
toe th at ho . Tb r only 
fragm nt from a h f of 1 tt and 

y C. j. Rurchell, 
haiti tiv tb m morial rvi 

. hall i du . 
OAilaT'lra il omia a necrola«y. 

h pi ph nd .. 
1 im.m&te 

.. 
7 
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THE CAMPBELL SCHOLARSHIPS. 
The inability of the world to remember 

is amonr the saddest facts · of life. 
Bea.uty, Goodneaa, Valor, Wi dom are 
with ua for a time, longer or shorter, 
gladdening our er.es, ble sing the spaces 
where they dwel • and t~en-they ""CLSS 

. 
THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

to the young heroic .! soul struggling for 
what is highest, spring from this pQPr 
arrangement and beque t; may it run 
forever ·if 'it oan, as a thread of pure wa~er 
from the Scottish rocks, tinkling into its 
little basin by the wayside, for those whom 
it veritably belongs to. Amen." 

from o~r .,sight. The clod cover them. Good Friday 1917 
Their passing dim the day, and life is . • · 

A. M. M.· 

n~v r the ame again. In the liearts of . .' ._ -""'~~~•'""'• ..... • -
those who loved them there remain the THE PAL·ST. F. X. DEBA 
oho . of their word , the light of their 

smiles; but they too pass away in their 
time i and •hat remain ~ The w ary world 
has ao ny car nd so much to remember 
that only a few name of the best live Ol\ 
from century to century. Uncounted 
myriads fall into oblivion and perish. 

'"But it is the virt~e of a com~unity, 
how narrow so ever tt may be, to keep 
alight the lamp of tl'lemory. The church 
h it calendar of saints i the great English 
universities have thejr bidding-prayers, re
calllna at. the proper aeason the names of 
benefacton lonr forgotten everywhere but 
in the colleae halls. 

Dalhouaie will nev r forret. It wanted 
but thia war and the sacrifices of this war 
to give the Little Collere its final conaecra .. 
tion in a baptism of blood. Now, in 
addition to all other claims to di tinction, 
it will have for all time its luminous roll 
of heroe and martyrt. Already that li•t 
is pathetically long. But every name of 
those who aerved, of those who fell, of 
those who returned, hurt or sound, will 
be jealously ~arded as a sacre¢ treasure. 
Every name will be written in gold in 
our r cords, and made as enduring as 
brass or tone. Every gen ration of studentA 
to come will think higher of thems lves 
in joining a community which was not 
found wantin in the great and terrible 
day of trial. Assuredly Dalhousie will 
n v r for t. 

Still, in cours of time, the grey walla 
of Studl y will know another race of 
t ach r$ and taught-"in those far summers 
which w hall not see." None of them 
ver h ve had ight of one Youn Soldier, 

who 1 ft hiR n w bought books for his 
final y1 ar all fresh and unu d, and donned 
.tb King's uniform to prepare for more 
I arching trials of fitn than Coll e 
diaciplin ever ordained. None of th m 
will v r hav h ard th ton of hi voi , 
or all hi fair f nd clear ~ , or 

m m r hi pro in ' . To the 
comin tio D ho 'Goordi • 

p only a aam , amon 
h Dot. m to tb 

m11u to t h atcb him 
from c db to manh 

f h 
y 

THE resolution discussed at the Dal-
housie-St. Francis Xavier debate was: 

.. Resolved, that in default of absolutely 
prohibitory legislation, the Parliament of 
Canada should enact legisl•tion vesting 
the so1e right to import, manufacture, and 
sell intoxicatin~ liquors within Canada 
in salaried offictals of the Crown, to be 
appointed for that purpose, and subject 
to the control of the Parliament and the 
Executive Govetnment of Canada." 

The debate became a discussion of the -
relative merits of government ownenhip 
and the conditions u\\der which liquor is 
at present aold in Canada. Dalhousie 
supported the affirmative or state control, 
and St. F. X. ar&_ued the ne1ative of the 
resolution. Mr. J. C. Distant (leader) 
MJ\. S. M. Zinck, and Mr. J. A. D. Good~ 
were Dalhousie's repreaentatives, while the 
St. F. X. team was composed . of Mr. 
McEvoy (leader), Mr. Walsh, and Mr. 
McDougall. · 

The debate narrowed down to the in
terpretation of the resolution. Mr. Dis
tant, in opening l?alhousie'a argument, 
held that the resolutton contained nothing 
that might be construed into a repeal of 
the existing provincial prohtbitory laws. 
In short, Dalhousie arrued that wherever 
liquor can be legally sold at present 
salaried officials of the Crown were to seti 
it instead of private individu.Us. St. F. X. 
opposed this interpretation, argUing that 
the government control would mean the 
r~peal of the present prohibitory laws and 
government sale of liquor all over the 
country. 

The judg s, Dr. Borden of Mt. Allison, 
Dr. Boyle of Kinrs. and Dr. Spidle of 
Acadia, were unanimous in awarding the 
decision to St. F. X. · 

At the close of the d bate the judres 
and th viaitlq team wen en~ at 
th colle e. After l~cbeon, th t judae 
and tb 1 ad of each team d ort 
add . Th of Dal' 
all very i 

' y 

HEADQUARTER ------ro•--

. . I. FITZPATRICK 
Q• Is, h¥1 VQ JIJ .. rrln~ten t. 

Every Yound Lady 
APPRECIATES A. 

F ncy· Box 
-----

CHOCOLATES! 
Our line Ia made up of 

the beat mak .. 

TH N LANT RN 
PIIMt lt. ,_1 W ltALIPAX, N. I. 

That are tailored wlth the 
pride of knowina how. Clothee 
that will lend a man individ
uality or auppltmeut what 
lndiYiduallty he bu. 

\ 
, 

T.HE STUDENT'S TALE (Continued). 

A tutor of the classics Ionge and wys, 
Save oon, there was ne other n.ar his syze 
Ther was also, particular in dresse, 
And lov~d nat the gaudy red, I guesse; 
In curling was his only oon .delyt, 
He taught all day, but curled nigh all the 

night; 
In large crowds he loved nat to be, 
And use for rinke nights, he coude nat see. 
In class he often made his scolers smerte 
Yet sooth to seyn he had a tender herte. 

A science. man was in that compaignye, . 
Among them noon was so precise as he; 
He kept a goodly row of bottles smalle 
Which hong arond to decorate the walle. 
If in a "quiz" the nombre was given, 
You felt that you were streightway fit for 

hevene. 
Fresshe students he coude "laye out" in a 

row, 
Yet ladies seyde he was a propr beau. 

A man there wa also who talked of rockes. 
And dearly loved to take us out on w.alkes, 
The countrie syde entyre to him was known; 
He knew each railroad tracke and eke each 

stone. 
"The north," he said, 11it is a cold countrie 
To get a dymond go to Kimberlie." 
He was nat pale as a forpyMd goost 
Of. his good nature we coude justly boast. 
Bqt when he'd seyd a thing full ten ttme ten 
His text was "It won't hurt to say't aj:(ain l" 

I ' 

A teacher was ther~ also from the Southe. 
For u ht I woot they called it DcrtAmouthe 
Down by hi syd.e he hong a bag alway, 
C 1-bla.k it was, what's in't, nat oon coude 

saye. 
When "Qu'est ce que c'est·?" he hopelessly 

wolde call, 
The answering silence wolde the man appall, 
Then "Qu'est ce que c'est ?" in deep despair 

ageyn · 
And adly answer, "Vraiment, c'e t Ia 

matn." 
So g ntle was his nature too, in soothe. 
That he W&s '?'el1-b~loved by all the youtho 

. An.other was there at that college olde, 
Who lov d nat the Northern climate cold; 
Methinks it did nat w 11 with him agre 
He Christmas spent in the Infirmary. 
This youthe was verray tall and p sing 

streight, 
Yet med 'me he · was nat over-w ight. 
Economy and Hist'ry ell he knew. 
And lectu from hi lips like lightning ft w. 

nd many other worthy men th r re, 
T hom I might d ribe, and how they' 
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QUALITY ----~. IIRVICI 

COAL 
Beat arades of Hard and Soft 
Coals always in stock •. • • •. 

We Q ... nntM latlaflctlen 

• CUNARD & CO. 
Te .... IMM lxtMnp St. Paul 2111 

JACK O'NEILL says: . 
" The SIMI-READY ''"Ice Ia Incomparable 

11 and unequalled. Absolute satisfaction Is 
"puanteed, and the Ph11ique TJpe 
"Plttln1 System Ia 10 accurat.t and unerr
" Ina that JOU are aaaured of perfect lttlna 
"and Correct styles." 

Suit a and Ov reo at Pdcea 
$15.00, $11.00, $20.M, 

$22.00, $25.00, 
$28.00, . $30.00. 

SEMf-RE·WY STORE 

=NOTICE= 
FRENCH DRY CLEANING SUITS 

$1.00 • SUITS • $1.00 

•• •• ~pairin1 and Pree1in1-:: 

y 

ELITE STUDIO 
:. • •. Gauvin & Gentzel • •. :. 

Photographers 
SPECIAL RATES TO. TUDENTS 

18 Spring Garden Road 

DIE TAMP D 
TA ION RY 
1 We have the moat up-to-date Die 

StiUilpina Machinery. 

1 We are turninK ·out the high t cla11 
work. 

1 Our deliveri are prompt. 

Lei us •net 1•• au:l Order 

ROYAL PRINT & LITHO 
LIMITID 

HALIFAX, CANADA 

t?f'SK the man who has had 
.Q, his watch rep.aired at 

Brown'~ Jeweller and 
he will tell you what ati -
faction means. Expert watch
makers, fine material, up-to
date tools and machinery mean 
a good deal in the watch r pair 
business, partic1:1larly if your 
watch i a high-grade one that 
r quir s the mo t careful . 
workmanship. 

M. S. BROWN & CO., Limited ............................ 
118 and l31 Granville Stnet, Hallfaz, N. 

W uy old 1old and ally r 

A. Y, 

9 
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Mt. Allleon "· Dalhou le 
ConCinu d from pag 9. 

FORREST HALL CLOSES. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

ELILA RITCHIE. 

AL 

, ' . . 

NOVA SCOTIA 
NURSERY 

LOCKMAN STRUT 
OppCHft. I. C. R. p__,. Statloll 

'Pbonea 676 a..d 677 Nlfbt 'PIMau 676 

ROSES, CARNATIONS, 
- · GHRY ANTH UM 

ADd all 
CUT FLOWERS IN 

Ye mat. a apedalt1 of 
ARTISTIC BOUQUBTS, 

LORAL DESIGNS, 
DECORATIONS BTC. 

S."Q'-' HOIMI o..oe• to Gtowtec Cue 
l'lowtnlaftd a.olll Plaall 

ea .. ..., •• N...., 

--THEa----- -
Royal Bank of f.anada 

IJCOJlP\)UTID 1 .. 
Capital Authorized , , I U,OOO.OOO 
CaJ)ttal Paid Up. .. , , 11,900,000 
Rt rvt Funds. f , , .. 14,300.000 
T01al A11tta, , • , .. 170.000,000 

Rtacl oaoe: 110 

DlUCTOU. 

I" Iii '"' . KoLr, L. PI.U.. 
rr.klea• v ........... , 

IDd M Direow 

Y. M. C. A. Conf.,.ace 
Cotmftutd froM poge 6. 

mar. have to make. He afterwards spoke 
on 'Praxer and the D velopment of Prayer 
Groups, • emph i in the fact that prayer, 
which is the driving fore and dynamic of 
allY. M. C. A. orlc i tho on thin lacking 
in most oolle a. 

In the ev ning th Con£ r noe att nded 
ervioe at Firat Pr byt rian Church wh re 

Rev. Mr. Corbett preached a timely and 
ins·pirin ermon. The farew 11 me ting 
of the rie wa held immediately ft r
warda in th Y. M. C. A. buildin . It i 
rumored th t one Dalhou i~ ophomore 
did not turn up at this thering. Th 
importance of Mi: ion Study wa mpha i•
ed, aa well th faot that all th work of 
all the A ociations is part of on gr t 
whole, and suoc or failur at on point 
aft ota all. In a few concluding word , 
Mr. Corb tt aid that this M ritim Con
v ntion i the fir t xp rim nt in d(\mo
oraoy at atud nt oonf r nee on th N rth 
American continent. After in ng 11God 
b with you, till w m t •R in," and 
Qrayer, the Maritim Jnt rooll gi to Y. M 
C. A. Conf r n for 1917 boo m a f ct of 
hi tory. Bltt it inftu no r m in . 

SODALES. 

THE ·DALHOUSIE GAZJs.TrE 

The Royal 
ilitary Collap of Canada 

DIPARTM NT OP THE NAVAL 
IRVICE. 

OYALNAVALCOLL GIO CANADA 

'fHI PAC I RE EltVED 

FOR 

M U1' N TH MBON 

In the Bri~ht 
Le icon of Youth 

There is one word th t 
should bo re d, learned 
nd invariably di st d 

It i an abreviation of 

N tiona) Dru' Co. 
and indioates line of 

icines nd Toilet 
equisites 

11 
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National Thrift 
C ontinu d (rom pag 1. 

ms om what 

DALHOU IE GAZETTE 

Sh et Iron Work ra 

wh n it n eds all v il bl resources either 
in production of war-n ce sitie , or in 
making mon y to buy these. L t u not 
diffu th light by trying to make it shine 
on both produc r an consumer. It ray 
mu t b o concentrat d an focu ed upon 
th .. drone" who consum s luxuries that 
h will blink und r the uncomfortable light 
of th truth that he is unpatriotic and 
para itic. In Mr. L acock's words :-

t Hot Water H r 

Roofer Plumb r , 
-·EI ctrici n .. The key to the situation, as far as we 

c n unlock it, li in individual thrift nd 
i 'vidual sacrifice. Let there b no more 
luxuries, no wast d work, no drones to keep 
ut f th national pr ducti n . 
.. If the id a of National Thrift w r 

r ally to pFe d among u , th r would be 
no mor purcha e of mere luxuri , or 
thing, that could be done without." 

·FARQUHAR BROS. 
uour present taxe are, for war-tim ' 

ridiculou ly low a far as all people of 
comfortable, or even of decent, means 
arc concerned. We n d a bla t of taxa
tion- real taxation. . , . . " 

Ua TUNGSTEN La :npa and 
aave 50% on your ll1ht billa 

ud n 
We are French Dry Cleanin Suits 
for the Students of Dalhousie at· 

ONE DOLLAR EACH ) 
The same · efficient servio tha 
has characterised our methods in 
the past is &88ured. :: :: :: :: 

Ung r' L undry w 


